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Abstract:

The ever-increasing demand for natural products and biotechnology, derived from bees and ultramodernization of various analytical devices, has facilitated the rational and planned development of biotechnology
products with a focus on human health to treat chronic and neglected diseases. This study aimed to prepare, characterize
and examine the stability and evaluation of the antioxidant and the antibacterial activity of Libyan propolis. Propolis
Nanoparticles PNP were prepared using particle size reduction, then Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM) at a
magnification of X 25000, was used for accurate evaluation of the size distribution of NPs. Three different concentration
(10, 5, 2.5 mg/ml) of propolis and nano-propolis powder were tested for their 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH)
scavenging activity. The quantitative antioxidant activity test results using UV Spectrophotometer absorbance at 517 nm.
The antibacterial activities of propolis and prepared nano propolis at different concentrations (10, 5 and 2.5mg/ml) were
tested on bacterial strain, Klebsiella, human mouth, skin, and surface bacteria using cup cut diffusion method. The
findings exhibited that the prepared propolis Nanoparticles (PNPs) were generally non-spherical with a size 100-200 nm.
The PNP was a nano-sized particle around 316 nm in diameter. Zeta potential of PNP showed a negative surface charge
value (− 48 mV) which was sufficiently high to avoid NPs aggregation. This value represents a stable and dispersed
suspension of NPs and disables the tendency of aggregations in a short in period of time. Poly dispersity index (PdI) of
synthetized PNP was used as a measurement of the size distribution. PdI values for PrNP were generally uniform with
PdI 0.3 indicating monodispersity of the prepared systems. The propolis and PNPs displayed good antioxidant activity
with inhibition percentage (77%, 46% and 18%) for propolis and (82%, 66% and 37%) for PNPs. Propolis nanoparticles
showed to have more antibacterial effect compared to propolis. Libyan propolis nanoparticles has shown to be potential
candidates as antioxidant and antibacterial agent.

Keywords: Propolis, nanopropolis, antioxidant, antimicrobial, TEM.

INTRODUCTION
Propolis or bee glue is a substance obtained from honeybees that consist of resin, wax, essential oil, and a
chemical compound with a complex composition secreted by the bees (Apis mellifera), collected from tree buds and sap,
and changed with an enzyme to seal open spaces in the hive. Propolis contains natural bioactive compounds, such as
polyphenols, flavonoids, and caffeic acid, with its esters. These various chemical components confer abundant
pharmacological activities on propolis, including antioxidant, antibacterial, anticancer, antifungal, anti-inflammatory, and
antivirus effects [1-3]. Propolis has been widely used in alternative and traditional medicine to treat several diseases. The
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presence of secondary metabolites from plants like phenolic acids, phenolic esters, flavonoids, clerodanes, lupeones,
propolones, and prenylated benzophenones have been identified in different propolis around the world and they are
responsible for the biological activities in propolis raw material [4]. Propolis have presented diverse pharmacological
activities amongst them antioxidant [5], antimicrobial [6, 7], antifungal [8, 9], antiviral [5], antiparasitic [10, 11], antiinflammatory [5, 6], anticancer [4, 12-18] and wound healing [19, 20], but its biological activity depends on its particular
chemical composition and some favorable conditions such as (bee species and its genetic variability, geographic area,
biodiversity of plant species around hives, climate and seasonality, and presence of water around the hives specially in
semiarid area). Propolis has an efficacy against the inhibitory effects of free radicals and as an antibacterial [21, 22].
Research study determined that the ethanol extract of propolis is 70% effective at inhibiting the growth of
microorganisms. It was reported that propolis has antibacterial effects [23]. Propolis can be used as an alternative in the
prevention of dental caries reducing the number and growth of Streptococcus mutans [24]. Another study reported that
propolis can be used as an antibacterial agent for Salmonella thipymurium [25]. Besides, propolis has the ability to inhibit
E. coli and Staphylococcus aureus [26]. Other study hypothesized that some constituents in propolis could limit the
bacterial enzyme RNA polymerase ability to attach to the DNA [27]. Consequently, bacterial DNA replication does not
occur. It was noticed that flavonoids and tannins are the most effective Propolis components on bacteria [28]. In addition,
it was stated that the hydroxyl group of flavonoids may be able to decrease toxic effects of bacteria by changing the
transport system of nutrients and structure of organic compounds [27]. Nano-propolis is a nano-sized (1–100nm in
diameter). Propolis particles are prepared in form to be more effective without changing its properties by changing the
size of propolis using different methods. Nano-propolis can result in better efficacy in the fields of medical science and
biology [29]. Propolis does not have a good solubility in water. Nano-propolis would raise the ability to dissolve a
substance achieving better solubility compared to propolis. Nano-propolis can more easily enter through the outer
membrane of bacteria in order that the active antibacterial compounds can harm bacterial cell walls. Researchers stated
that micro- and nano propolis might be used as antimicrobials agents or for other purposes in food or healthcare products
[30]. Propolis-based nanoparticles, which are a natural material with a homogeneous distribution in the polymer matrix,
were synthesized by the green nonchemical method. The low cost, nontoxic and natural materials attract the attention of
nanotechnology studies. For this reason, the propolis is a green candidate for these new nanomaterials. Having many
important effects, propolis dissolves in water slightly, on the other hand, NP may prove more effective by increasing the
dissolvability of propolis. Studies on NP usually remain limited to studies on bacteria. As a matter of fact, in studies on
E. coli, it has been reported that even a very small amount of NP inhibits the development of E. coli [31, 32]. It was
reported that antimicrobial activity of NP was much more effective than propolis [29].
This study was designed for the purpose of prepare, characterize and examine the stability and evaluation of
propolis nanoparticles, in addition to comparing the antioxidant and the antibacterial effect of Libyan propolis and
prepared PNP.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Propolis Sample Collection
A total of sixteen grams of raw propolis was collected in march 2021 from of honeybees located in Tripoli,
Libya. Sample was kept in sterile polyethylene bag and kept in the freezer.
Extraction and Preparation of Nanopropolis
Sixteen grams of pure propolis bulk was dissolved in 100 ml of ethanol. The solution was stirred at room
temperature for few hours, and the product was filtered using filter papers (Whatman, 40 Ashless, Germany) to remove
impurities. The filtered solution was added at 1:10 ratio to distilled water to isolate pure propolis particles. The
suspension was placed in an ultrasonic bath for 20-30 minutes to obtain PNPs. Afterwards, nano propolis was acquired in
the colloid state.
Colloid nano propolis was subjected to freeze-drying (Freeze dryer) for 24 hours at -70°C. After this time, PNPs
were obtained in powder form [33-35].
Characterization of Propolis Nanoparticles PNP
The morphology of Propolis Nanoparticles PNP were observed using a Transmission electron microscope
(TEM), Diluted samples of PNP dispersions were negatively stained using 2% w/v aqueous uranyl acetate solution and
placed on copper grids. Samples were air-dried at room temperature. TEM images were then taken at a magnification of
25,000 kV. The z-average particle size (PS), polydispersity index (PdI) and zeta potential (ZP) of Propolis Nanoparticles
were measured by photon correlation spectroscopy (PCS) at a fixed angle (173°) at 25 ºC using (a Zetasizer Nano ZS,
Malvern Instruments, Malvern, UK) at zero time and after 2 weeks. Samples were diluted 1:30 v/v with filtered
deionized water prior to measurements. Three measurements with automatic measurement duration were carried out per
sample. Results are the average size, PdI and zeta measurements of at least three different samples.
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Free radical scavenging activity test
Three different concentrations (10, 5, 2.5 mg/ml) of propolis and Nano propolis powder were dissolved in
methanol [36], Equal amounts of samples (different concentrations) and DPPH methanolic solution (80 μg/ml) were
mixed Then all samples were incubated for 30 min in dark place. Absorbance was measured using UV
Spectrophotometer absorbance at 517 nm.
The percentage inhibition of DPPH radical was calculated by comparing the results of the test with those of the
control (not treated with extract) using the formula [36]:

Test was in triplicates, Vitamin C used as positive control and DPPH in Methanol used as negative control.
Antibacterial activity test
The antibacterial activities of Propolis and prepared nano propolis at different concentrations (10, 5 and
2.5mg/ml) against bacterial strain, Klebsiella, were determined by the agar well diffusion method [37]. A swab from oral
cavity in addition to skin of hands were used to determine propolis and PNP antimicrobial effect against human mouth
and skin bacteria. Klebsiella, oral cavity sample and hand sample were swabbed uniformly by cotton on plates containing
sterile Muller Hinton Agar (MHA) and 3 wells were prepared using a cup borer with a diameter size of 6 mm. 50 μl of
propolis and PNPs were poured into each well and incubated the plates for 24 hours at 37°C. Zone of inhibition (ZOI)
was observed around each well with the diameter in millimeter. Gentamicin was used as a positive control.
Statistical Analysis
All measurements were repeated at least three times and the data were reported as the mean ± standard deviation
(S.D.) using (IBM SPSS statistics 20). The data of DPPH assay was statistically analyzed by one-way ANOVA with
Tukey’s post hoc test. The bacterial activity was analyzed by independent T test. The P values less than 0.05 were
considered as statistically significant.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Propolis extraction result
Propolis was obtained in three different forms (Photo 1). A clear golden methanolic solution of propolis, the
second form was a white emulsion after adding water indicating the ability of propolis to work as emulsifying agent. The
last sample was a white powder after freeze drying of propolis.
Characterization of propolis nanoparticles (PNPs)
Propolis Nanoparticles PNP were observed using a Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM) at a magnification
of 25,000, the result was shown in (Figure 1), Propolis Nanoparticles were generally non-spherical with a size 100-200
nm.

Photo 1: The different Propolis form: A: propolis methanolic solution, B: propolis emulsion, C: propolis powder
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Figure 1: TEM images of Propolis Nanoparticles at X 25000 magnification. The scale bar represents 100nm and
200nm
These results were confirmed by evaluation of the size distribution of nano-propolis NPs (Figure 2) indicates the
DLS (Dynamic Light Scattering) data of the PrNP at 25 °C. As shown, the PrNP was a nano-sized particle around 316
nm in diameter.
Zeta potential of PNP (Figure 3) showed a negative surface charge value (− 48 mV) which was sufficiently high
to avoid NPs aggregation. This value represents a stable and dispersed suspension of NPs that there is no tendency to
form aggregates in a short period of time [38].

Figure 2: Size distribution by intensity curves (3 records) of Propolis Nanoparticles

Figure 3: Zeta potential of Propolis Nanoparticles
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Poly dispersity index (PdI) of synthetized PNP was used as a measurement of the size distribution. PdI values
for PNP are shown in Table 1. were generally uniform with PdI 0.3 indicating mono dispersity of the prepared systems.
A small value for PdI (<0.1) indicates a monodisperse size distribution while a PdI above 0.3 indicates a broad
distribution [39]. The colloidal properties of the propolis nanoparticles did not change significantly after 2 weeks. There
were insignificant differences in particle size, regarding size distribution, the formulation remained monodisperse with
PdI< 0.3 (Table 2).
Table 1: Colloidal properties of Propolis Nanoparticles
Code Mean size nm (n=2) PdI ZP mV(n=2)
0.35 -44.8
PrNP 325.8
Table 2: The colloidal properties of the Propolis Nanoparticles upon storage at 4 oC for 2 weeks
Code Storage time 2 weeks Mean size nm PdI
325.8
0.35
PrNP 0
2
326.8
0.259
Antioxidant activity test result
Three different concentration (10, 5, 2.5 mg/ml) of propolis and Nano propolis powder were tested for their free
radical scavenging activity. DPPH is a violet-colored, stable free radical which turns yellow when gets scavenged by a
scavenger typically by an antioxidant compound. Radical scavenging assay by DPPH free radical was used to evaluate
and compare the antioxidant activity of P and synthesized PNPs.
Results in photo 2 showed a clear change in color from violet to yellow which was an initial indication of
antioxidant activity. The color changes in concentration dependent manner.

Photo 2: Free radical scavenging activity of propolis (P1=10, P2= 5 and P3=2.5 mg/ml) and nanopropolis (N1=10, N2= 5 and
N3=2.5 mg/ml)

The quantitative antioxidant activity test results using UV Spectrophotometer absorbance at 517 nm were shown
in Figure 4. The results confirmed the qualitative findings, that the DPPH scavenging activities is directly proportional
with the increase in the concentration by (r =98%) for P and (r =93%) for PNPs. The propolis and PNPS displayed
worthy antioxidant activity with inhibition percentage (77%, 46% and 18%) for propolis and (82%, 66% and 37%) for
PNPS. Tukey’s post hoc test revealed that the PNPs at the concentration (2.5mg/ml) exhibited a statistically significant
(P <0.05) superior antioxidant activity than propolis. While at the concentrations (5, 10mg/ml) the DPPH scavenging
activity differences between P and PNPs were not significant (P >0.05).
The propolis phenolics and flavonoids contents [4] play an important role to neutralize harmful free radicals in
the human body. In this work. PNPs displayed a superior antioxidant activity than P. It is recommended to formulate the
propolis as nano particles due to more bioavailability and distribution and consequently more efficacy.
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Figure 4: The percentage of free radical scavenging activity of propolis P (10, 5, 2.5mg/ml) and nano-propolis NP (10, 5,
2.5mg/ml). Error bars represent the S.D (n=3)

Antibacterial activity test result
The antibacterial activities of Propolis and prepared nano propolis at different concentrations (10, 5 and
2.5mg/ml) against bacterial strain, Klebsiella, oral bacteria, surface bacteria, and hand bacteria results were shown in
Table 3.
In this research, PNPs revealed a significant higher (P <0.05) antibacterial activity (against Klebsiella) in
comparison to P, whereas the PNPs did not exhibit a significant (P >0.05) antibacterial activity against the oral bacteria,
surface bacteria, and hand bacteria. Although, there are increase in the ZOI as showed in the Table 3, but this increase
was not significant. In comparison to P and PNPs, gentamicin (positive control) showed a significant superior (P >0.05)
antibacterial activity.
The presence of nutrients, epithelial debris, and secretions makes the mouth a favorable habitat for a great
variety of bacteria. Oral bacteria include Streptococci, Lactobacilli, Staphylococci and Corynebacteria with a great
number of anaerobes, especially bacteroides [40]. Skin provides good examples of various microenvironments
Staphylococcus epidermidis, Staphylococcus aureus, Micrococci and Streptococci [41]. The principal mechanism by
which NPs exhibit antibacterial action may be through oxidative stress created by reactive oxygen species (ROS). This
factor can destroy proteins and DNA in bacteria. PNPs have good stability, increased surface area, and small size, which
boost faster association with microorganisms.
Table 3: Zone of inhibition by propolis and PNPs (10, 5, 2.5 mg/ml) against Klebsiella, oral, hand and surface
bacteria
Parameter
Klebsiella
Oral bacteria Hand bacteria Surface bacteria
Conc mg/ml
10 5
2.5 10
5 2.5 10
5 2.5
10
5
2.5
Propolis
Zone of inhibition in mm 8
6.5 /
7.5 7 /
8
7 /
8
7
/
Nano propolis
Zone of inhibition in mm 19 12 10 8
7 6.5 10
7 6.5
9.5 6.5 /
Gentamicin ZOI
20
21
20
22

CONCLUSION
Nanotechnology is effective in almost every area of concern to human and animal health. Nanomedicines
against various pathogens in medicine could be developed. Natural nanoproducts such as nano-propolis are useful to
medicine in terms of health, performance, and reliable food production. There is a need to increase research because of
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the paucity of research currently being done on this topic. In this study, it can be concluded that propolis nanoparticles
are more effective than propolis as antibacterial and antioxidant agent which require more studies.
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